
Symbols used in Patent Drawings

There are millions of different types of symbols; every profession has its own.  Symbols in drawings are 
used to communicate and detail the characteristics of a specific field.  They represent materials and 
equipment and include abbreviations understood by people familiar with that line of work.  In drawings 
they save space because a symbol can convey a large amount of information.  
Some fields with their own specific symbols are mechanical, electrical, architectural, medical, 
construction, piping, plumbing, fiber optics, cartography and heat & ventilation.
Symbols used in patent drawings pull from the fields that the drawings relate to.  There may be the same 
symbols to describe similar items or they may have different symbols to illustrate a particular item.  The 
premise for patent drawings is to use symbols that are recognized and acceptable in the field the 
drawings relate to.
The United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) states “Graphical drawing symbols may be 
used for conventional elements when appropriate. The elements for which such symbols and labeled 
representations are used must be adequately identified in the specification. Known devices should be 
illustrated by symbols which have a universally recognized conventional meaning and are generally 
accepted in the art. Other symbols which are not universally recognized may be used, subject to approval 
by the Office, if they are not likely to be confused with existing conventional symbols, and if they are 

1readily identifiable”
Besides graphic symbols in patent drawings, the Greek alphabet is used to indicate angles, wavelengths, 
and mathematical formulas.     
The following symbols and legends for patent drawings are displayed in “Guide for the Preparation of 
Patent Drawings” available from the USPTO website at www.uspto.gov 

Growth Types

Terms of Inflorescences 
and Corollas

Narrow upright Shrub Dwarf shrub Weeping Pyramidal

Upright Horizontal Vase Rounded Spreading

Ampulla Areole

Spike Raceme Corymb Panicle Umbel Cyme Dichasial Helicoid
cyme cyme

Rotate
Campanulate Urceolate

Salverform

Ligulate

Bilabiate

Papilionaceous
Funnelform
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The following 
symbols should be 
used for botanical 
reference:

Terms of Vegetative Structures

Entire Ciliate Lobed Cleft PartedSinuate Crenate Dentate Serrate Serrulate Doubly
Serrate

Incised Lacerate Pectinate

AMPULLA

Subulate Acicular Filiform Linear Oblong Elliptic Ovate Obovate

Lanceolate Oblanceolate Spatulate Orbicular Rhomboidal Deltoid Reniform

Acute Acuminate Aristate Cuspidate Mucronate Obtuse Retuse Emarginate

Cuneate Attenuate Obtuse Cordate Auriculate Sagittate Hastate

Truncate Oblique Peltate Perfoliate Connate-Perfoliate Sheathing Decurrent

Palmate or 
Digitate

Odd-pinnate Even-pinnate Bipinnate Biternate Trifoliate plant Trifoliate 
 leaf

Pyramidal

The symbols and legends for patent 
drawings on this page are displayed 
in “Guide for the Preparation of 
Patent Drawings”-USPTO

Since the USPTO has a limited amount of approved symbols displayed in their “Guide for the Preparation 
of Patent Drawings” they supply the following information as a source for symbols: “The American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI) is a private non-profit organization whose numerous publications 
include some that pertain to graphical symbols. Such publications, for examples, Graphic Symbols for 
Fluid Power Diagrams, IEEE Standard Graphic Symbols for Logic Functions, Graphic Symbols for 
Electrical and Electronics Diagrams, are considered to be generally acceptable in patent drawings. ANSI 
headquarters are at 1819 L Street, NW, Suite 600, Washington, DC 20036, with offices at 25 West 43rd 
Street, New York, NY 10036. The organization's Internet address is www.ansi.org. Although ANSI 
documents and other published sources may be used as guides during the selection of graphic symbols 
for patent drawings, the Office will not "approve" any published collection of symbols as a group because 

2their use and clarity must be decided on a case-by-case basis.” . ANSI has a very large graphical symbol 
database; however access to their database is not free.  Subscriptions are available for 12 month terms 
and can cost several hundred dollars. You can also purchase single packages for as little as $29.00.  



Notes:    
1. Porous sintered metal: Powdered metal fuses 
    together-use stipple metal hatching
2. Dielectric: is non conducting material, e.g., 
    plastic, rubber, etc.
3. Abscissa: Horizontal line.-
4. Ordinate: Vertical line. I

The symbols and legends for patent drawings on this page are displayed 
in “Guide for the Preparation of Patent Drawings”-USPTO
(Poor quality is as in the original)

Fortunately, many symbols are available on the internet. 
If you type “heat exchanger symbol” in a search bar, you get thousands of related symbols.  
A search of “drafting symbols” yields numerous lists of architectural, electrical, machining, mechanical, welding and 
engineering symbols.

Computer-aided design (CAD) packages have their own library of symbols from which related symbols can be selected and 
plotted on a drawing. Each software package (architectural, plumbing, mechanical, and electrical) contains symbols for 
various materials and pieces of equipment. 

The following pages contain symbols that we have compiled from various sources.  We find these useful for patent drawings 

relating to electrical and mechanical fields.

Symbols for different 
materials

Heat Exchanger symbols - internetChemical symbols - CorelDRAW 8 Clip Art

sulphate sucrose steroid

caffeine

propane methane

benzene ammonia

glucose ethyl H20 isobutan

sulfac amicoac

fructose

hydrogen carbon chlorine sodiumhelium



Plumbing Symbols, 
Randolph P. Hoelscher & Clifford H. Springer

Table 47, Engineering Drawing and Geometry, 

Piping & Plumbing Symbols, 
Randolph P. Hoelscher & Clifford H. Springer

Table 46, Engineering Drawing and Geometry, 



Electric Symbols - French, Thomas EA Manual of Engineering Drawing for Students and Draftsmen
 (New York, NY: McGraw-Hill, 1911) 

Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning Symbols, Table 45, Engineering Drawing and Geometry, 
Randolph P. Hoelscher & Clifford H. Springer



General

Helical rotary

Liquid jet Reciprocating

Feed pump

Cavity pump

Positive
displacement pumps

Vacuum pump
or compressor

Gear pumps

Diaphragm

Electronic 
metering

Lobe

Peristalic

Progressive cavity

Screw pumps

Submersible

Centrifugal pumps

Variations of pump symbols - internet

Internet sources for symbols:Piping and instrumentation diagram-www.pipingguide.net, Hydraulics & pneumatics chapter 4 ISO symbols & Glossary
AutoCAD P&ID pump symbols

Air pump
Single stage

Out
Out

Out
Out Out

Out

In In In InIn

Air pump
Two stage

Hydraulic pump
Fixed volume
Single flow

Single stage

Hydraulic pump
Fixed volume
Double flow
Single stage

Hydraulic pump
Fixed volume
Single flow
Two stage

Hydraulic pump
Pressure compensated

Single flow
Single stage

Hydraulic pump
Pressure compensated

Variable volume
Single flow

Single stage

Out Out

In In

ENDNOTES

1).  MANUAL OF PATENT EXAMINING PROCEDURE Chapter 600 Parts, Form, and Content of Application V.DRAWING STANDARDS 37 CFR 1.84. 

Standards fordrawings.608.02  (n)Symbols

2). MANUAL OF PATENT EXAMINING PROCEDURE Chapter 600 Parts. Form. and Content of Application IX. Drawing Symbols, 37 CFR 1.84 (n)


